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Why are we renaming Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary? 

On September 30th 2020, the School 
Committee voted unanimously to rename 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary! 



Students got in 
contact with 

administrators

Committee was 
put together and 

project began

Students came 
together to do 

research

Students + 
Administrators + 

Community Members  
worked towards the 

renaming goal
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Student Led Initiative



Jupiter is a gas giant and 
the biggest planet

Timeline

January February March

April May June

● Introduced Initiative to Wilson 
Staff and Students

● Explored History of Woodrow 
Wilson

● Raised Awareness and 
Importance of Social Justice and 
Anti-Racism

● K-2 Education at Wilson: 
Biographies / Stories tied to 
Social Justice Theme

● Grades 3-5 Education at Wilson: 
Brainstormed and Researched 
Name Ideas

● Student Education at Wilson 
Continued

● Broader Awareness of Name 
Change Initiative throughout 
Framingham Community

● Trilingual Submission Form 
Circulated

● Name Reviewing Committee 
formed to Narrow Down 
Submissions

● April 28th - School Committee 
Meeting Chair Announcement 
for May 5th Public Hearing

● May 5th - Public Hearing and 
Presentation of Name Options at 
School Committee Meeting

● May 19th - School Committee 
Votes on New School Name

● Celebration of the name 
change!



“Student Voice” Timeline

January February March April

Wilson students 
reflect on the criteria 
for our school’s new 

name 

FPS Elementary & 
Middle School Name 
Reviewal Committee 

meeting

FPS students submit 
ideas on Google 

Form

Wilson students 
begin inquiring into 
why we are changing 

our school’s name 
during Library & 

Portuguese classes

Wilson students research 
& create Name Suggestion 

Projects

Students voted on 
their favorite 2 

names out of the 
5 finalists



Students posted their School Name Suggestions on a school-wide Padlet 
website.



Students’ School Name Suggestion projects



Community Input in numbers!

Looking Back, Moving Forward Webinar
75+ Attendees
9 Panelists
March 23rd, 2021

Informational Smore
13837 Views
Various SMS + social media + email alerts 

Name Suggestion Survey
478 Community Members, Staff and Students

111 Unique Submissions

Name Reviewing Committee
20 members

11 meetings
3 weeks

19 hours  



Name Suggestion Survey Breakdown

Students

Community 
Members

FPS 
Parents

Staff/
Teachers



Criteria for the 
school’s new name

The school’s name SHOULD:

○ Be a name that reflects essential beliefs of social justice
○ Be a name that would lend prestige and status to the school
○ Be a name that represents the school’s mission and values

i. Inclusive practices & equitable access to education
ii. International Baccalaureate (IB) mission & philosophy of global 

awareness, international mindedness, student agency, 
transdisciplinary learning, multiculturalism and multilingualism

iii. PBIS core values of being safe, respectful, and responsible

The school’s name CAN:

○ Be a name with educational significance or inspiration
○ Be named after a person who has made significant contribution to society
○ Be named after a physical location or geographical area
○ Be named after a distinguished local, state, national, or international 

leader 
○ Be named after a significant or pertinent historical event
○ Be named after a significant or pertinent organization

The school’s name WON’T:

○ Be named after any person currently employed by the City of 
Framingham

○ Be named after any person or organization that has supported slavery, 
racism, or oppression of human rights

Our school’s name SHOULD:

● Represent our beliefs and values as an IB World 
School 

● Support Social Justice

Our school’s name CAN:

● Be named after an important person, place, 
historical event, organization, or idea

● Be a name connected to our city, state, country, 
or the world

Our school’s name WON’T:

● Be named after anyone who works at our 
school or in Framingham

● Be named after anyone who is racist or who 
treats people unfairly



IB mission statement

The International Baccalaureate aims 
to develop inquiring, knowledgeable 
and caring young people who help to 

create a better and more peaceful 
world through intercultural 
understanding and respect.

To this end the organization works 
with schools, governments and 

international organizations to develop 
challenging programmes of 

international education and rigorous 
assessment.

These programmes encourage 
students across the world to become 
active, compassionate and lifelong
learners who understand that other 

people, with their differences, can also 
be right.

             Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Mission 
Statement

At the Woodrow Wilson Elementary School, we celebrate our 
diversity. Woodrow Wilson Elementary provides an environment 
that develops inquiring, knowledgeable and caring young people 
who work to create a better peaceful world. Woodrow Wilson is 
committed to providing high quality, challenging, international 

education that nurtures active, open-minded, reflective and 
balanced life-long learners. These learners will respect themselves 

and others, empowering them to be empathetic, competent 
leaders in a diverse, global society.



Process of Name Delegation by 
Reviewing Committee 

1. Survey went out requesting name suggestions via Google Form
a. Google Form also served as a recruitment tool for Name Reviewing Committee

2. The Name Reviewing Committee met for the first time on April 12th, 2021
a. There were 11 meetings over a 3 week period (19 total meeting hours) 
b. There were 2 subcommittees to prepare presentation and student meeting(s)

3. The first 4 meetings focused on eliminating names through the stoplight method based 
on the naming criteria 

4. A group of students met to discuss their opinions - their responses were reported to the 
committee for guidance

5. Subsequent cuts were made using Google Forms (final lists of 10, 8 and 5 were 
determined through ranking systems and polling)

6. Survey sent out to immediate stakeholders on their opinions on the top 5 
7. The Name Reviewing Committee analyzed the survey results and further discussed to 

narrow down to top 2 



The finalists…

Harmony Grove 
Elementary School 

A Global Academy

Ruby Bridges 
Elementary School 

A Global Academy



Final Stakeholder Survey



Harmony Grove 
Elementary School

Harmony Grove was a historic park for 
picnics, boating, strolling, games, and 
large outdoor meetings at the natural 
amphitheatre.



Harmony Grove is a park located in South Framingham 
(1 ½ miles from Woodrow Wilson Elementary School)

Harmony Grove was located on the shores of Farm Pond.  

Our School

Harmony Grove



The ampitheatre hosted rallies and speeches from famous social 
justice activists to promote women’s rights and the anti-slavery 
movement.

From 1846 to 1865 it served as a gathering place for the 
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, which held a big anti-slavery 
rally there every Fourth of July  

On July 4th, 1874 there was an important suffrage convention with 
speakers questioning the Declaration of Independence as women 
had to pay taxes even though they  didn’t have the right to vote.  



Student Voice

My idea for our school’s name is IB Harmony Grove. This name supports Social Justice because 
Harmony Grove is not rude or disrespectful to anyone. The name Harmony Grove is the best 
name for our IB school because it includes IB and give speeches about slavery. It was made a very 
long time ago so it has many important history and things to learn about. It also is in Framingham 
so is Woodrow Wilson. Many important people gave speeches about social rights. Harmony Grove 
means people peacefully and beautifully working together which our school does the same.

I think this is a good name because we need 
Harmony.  This is an IB school meaning we have our 
IB traits like caring. We need justice and harmony, I 
hope you will consider the name.   Harmony Grove 
Elementary School

I think this is a good choice because it has good 
history and when the kids find out the history it will 
make them feel proud they are in this school. :)



I think this is the best name for our school because Harmony Grove was a place where 
people who were against slavery were free to share their opinions.

Because Harmony Grove would be a good name and also because Harmony Grove 
was a very important place. One more reason is that Harmony Groove is the only 
place and not a person to pick and it would be great to name the school Harmony 
Grove.

Because it is a nice sound and it has a good ring to it that’s why I like the name.



Ruby Bridges 
Elementary School

Ruby Bridges is a civil rights activist, author, and 
public speaker.  

When she was 6 years old, she was the first black 
student to attend and desegregate the all white 
William Frantz Elementary school in New Orleans.  
Four federal marshals were assigned to  Ruby and 
her mother to escort her to school every day that 
year. She had to walk past crowds screaming vicious 
slurs at her.

Only one teacher, Barbara Henry, was willing to 
teach Ruby.   She was the only student in her class 
for the entire year as other families wouldn’t allow 
their children to be in her class. This meant that 
Ruby had to eat lunch alone and sometimes played 
with her teacher at recess. Despite these challenges, 
she never missed a day of school that year.

1954-



Ruby Bridges Today

She received the Carter G. Woodson Book Award for one 
of her books about her experience. 

In 1999, she established the Ruby Bridges Foundation 
which promotes tolerance and creates change through 
education.  The foundation opened the Ruby Bridges 
school of Social Justice and Community Service. 

In 2001, she was awarded the Presidential Citizens 
Medal.

"Don't follow the path. Go where there is no path and 
begin the trail. When you start a new trail equipped with 

courage, strength and conviction, the only thing that 
can stop you is you!"

- Ruby Bridges



Student Voice
Porque essa pessoa ajudou muito.
(Because this person helped a lot.)

It’s a nice name and she kinda changed some bad stuff I 
think.

I think this is a good name because Ruby Bridges is a good advocate for our school 
because she was a black women who went to a school and was verbally abused. She 
would be a good name to people who suffered from racism because so did she.

Well because Ruby Bridges stood up for what she believes which is awesome and she 
went to a different school we are at school so that kind of links

Because Ruby Bridges is a social justice.



It’s because she was black and she went to a white school but one day she standed up.

I think it’s a good name because Ruby was a black little girl and she took a stand for all 
the kids and parents who wanted to send their kid to school.

Because Ruby Bridges was the first African American to go to an all white school and 
she was very very brave and inspiring she helped the world come one step closer to 
ending racism.

I think Ruby Bridges is a good name because she is a hero and she helped black 
people.

I think we should name our school Bridges Elementary. One reason why is because 
she strives everyday for children's education and for children in general. She goes to 
schools every time she can and she shares her story. She inspires the kids to be who 
they are and not let anyone define you by your race or your color. Another reason I 
think we should name our school Bridges Elementary is because Ruby Bridges is not a 
Racist, Sexist, or Rude human being. 



One reason why I think Ruby Bridges connects to IB is Ruby was a risk-taker but not only was 
she a risk-taker she was confident. She was a risk-taker because she went to an all white school 
even tho she was scared and the only student in her class .She was confident because she was a 
black little girl  but she attended an all white school even though parents would stand outside 
and call her names and through things at her she did not let that bother her.

One reason why I think Ruby Bridges connects to social 
justice is because she took a stand for all the black kids and 
parents who wanted to go to school and or send the child to 
school.  

Ruby Bridges was not just brave 
at a young age she was an 
inspiration for other kids who 
are of color that may have been 
treated wrongfully or judged for 
the color of their skin or their 
race. She is a big role model for 
lots of kids and adults. She has 
changed many lives with her 
amazing story. She is truly an 
inspiration! She would be a great 
same because she fought for her 
place in the world.



With Thanks to the Woodrow Wilson 
Renaming Committee: 

Joseph Corazzini, Assistant Superintendent of Equity, Diversity and Community Development

Purnima DeMorais, Principal of Woodrow Wilson Elementary School

Heather Flugrad, IB Program Coordinator at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School

Tiffanie Maskell, School Committee Member and Liaison to the Renaming Planning Committee

Laysa Mourao, Framingham High School Student and Woodrow Wilson Alumna

Najee Nunnally, Executive Assistant, Office of Equity, Diversity and Community Development

Darlene Pugnali, Assistant Principal Woodrow Wilson Elementary

Rochelle Santos, Media and Communications Director

Priscila Sousa, School Committee Member and Liaison to the Renaming Planning Committee



Additional Thanks to: 
Name Reviewing Committee Members: 

● Lino Covarrubias, CEO of JFS, Framingham Resident
● Michael Delarosa, Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Student (4th grade)
● Purnima DeMorais, Principal of Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
● John Dwyer, Framingham Resident
● Heather Flugrad, IB Program Coordinator at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
● Maisi Garcia Sathler Rosa, Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Parent
● Emily Miller,Framingham Resident, FHS Teacher and Barbieri Parent
● Laysa Mourao, Junior at Framingham High School Student and Woodrow Wilson Alumna
● Joyce Ng, Framingham Resident
● Najee Nunnally, Executive Assistant, Office of Equity, Diversity and Community Development
● William Packard, Framingham Resident
● Darlene Pugnali, Assistant Principal Woodrow Wilson Elementary School
● Margareth Shepard, City Councillor 
● Mildred Smith, Framingham Resident
● Priscila Sousa, School Committee Member and Liaison to the Renaming Planning Committee
● Ashley Torres, Framingham resident, Wraparound Coordinator, Fuller Middle School
● Frederic Wallace, City Historian
● Joshua Wonya, Cameron Middle School Student (Wilson alumni)
● Emmanuella Wonya Alako, Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Student (2nd grade)
● Joel Wonya, Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Student (Kindergarten)



Amy Salinger

Wilson Library Media 
Specialist

Additional Thanks to: 

Vanessa Austin

Wilson Portuguese 
World Language 

Teacher

Dr. Lori Gemeiner Bihler
Associate Professor of History at 

Framingham State University

Laura Rankin
Assistant Director at the 

Framingham History Center

Lara Vilahomat
 Head of Outreach and Patron 
Experience at the Framingham 

Public Library



CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 

infographics & images by Freepik. 

Thanks!

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
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http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Questions & Answers


